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Abstract

Review Article

The study of reactivity-controlled compression-ignition (RCCI) engine is one of the most important concepts
introducing to diesel engine owing to reduce exhaust gas emission. The main objective of this research is to study
developing RCCI engine in Vietnam based on simulation. AVL MCC model and Woschni model in AVL Boost
software are used to simulated engine combustion and performance characteristics. The result showed that RCCI
engine illustrated better combustion process than conventional diesel engine, which increased engine performance and
decreased NOx and soot emissions. The study has contribution to the research and development of RCCI engine in
Vietnam.
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INTRODUCTION
Internal combustion engine has over one
hundred year’s development and plays an important
role in transportation, commercialization, and power
generation. Currently, internal combustion engine is
main energy source for home machinery (pump,
generator, hand saw..), tractor, and approximately 750
million vehicles around the world [1–3]. In 2020, there
were more than 75 million automobiles manufactured,
increased 50% in comparison with previous decade.
One of the main reasons for its development is the
increase of China market. The automobile market is a
quarter of world share market. One-third of world
automobiles were produced by European country, in
which diesel engines with the advantages in
performance, fuel economics are used in a haft.
With a huge amount of engine manufacturing
every year, the research of gasoline and diesel engine
with a small innovation or modification on engine
performance will have big influences to the
environment
and
economics.
World
energy
consumption is about 86 million barrels of fossil fuel, in
which 70% is applying for internal combustion engine.
The using of fossil fuel cause an increase of pollutant
such as NOx, soot, CO2…In average, the application of
fossil fuel emitted 37 billion tons of CO2, which
contributes a huge greenhouse gas to the environment
and causes climate change. Air pollution have strong

affected to the environment, people healthcare and other
[4–6]. By this reason, many countries have been
developed and applied stricter emission regulation and
standard in order to limit the engine emission [6,7].
Improving fuel efficiency is one of the most promising
solutions to reduce the greenhouse gas.
However, internal combustion engine may still
popular and play an important role for the next 50 years
owing to its advantages in energy density, easy to
use...Many researchers focus on improving fuel
efficiency, fuel economic and reducing engine
emissions [5,8–10]. The applications of hybrid and
electric car are promising; however, it is difficult in
applying for high load vehicles with high demand in
durability or the limitation of driving distance. Besides,
efficiency of power generators is still low (less than
50%) and loss during electric transmission causing low
overall efficiency of hybrid and electric car.
Nowadays, with the development of
technology, it is easy to apply computer simulation for
engine research. There are many successful new engine
models developing from simulation study. Low
temperature combustion engine (LTC) helps increase
engine thermal efficiency in comparison to diesel
engine together with low combustion temperature,
which tend to reduce and control NOx emission [8,11–
13]. The LTC engine include HCCI engine
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(Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition), PCCI
(Premixed Charge Compression Ignition) [12]; and
RCCI engine (Reactivity Controlled Compression
Ignition).
HCCI engine is a combination of sparkignition and compression-ignition engine. HCCI can
use gasoline, diesel and other alternative fuels [14,15].
Thermal efficiency of HCCI is slightly higher in
comparison with gasoline engine. With homogeneously
pre-mixed mixture and low temperature combustion,
NOx and soot emissions from HCCI engine decrease
dramatically. However, the limitation of HCCI is
difficult to control start of combustion, in which it
depended on engine temperature, its compression ratio,
and mixture formation.

Table-1: AVL 5402 engine specification
Parameter
Unit
Number of cylinder
1
Bore x stroke (mm)
85 x 90
Volume displacement (Vh) (cm3) 510,7
Compression ratio
17,1
Max power (kW)
8
Max speed (rpm)
4200
Fuel system
Common Rail
Number of injector hole
5
Injector hole diameter
0,17
Injection pressure
800
Injection time
20

Premixed Charge Compression Ignition
(PCCI) engine is another version of HCCI with
improving control in start of combustion and emission
management [12]. The start of injection time was
controlled to manage combustion ignition process
occurring in combustion chamber. Fuel combustion
efficiency of PCCI engine is higher in comparison with
HCCI engine. However, PCCI engine get difficulty in
controlling and changing engine load.
RCCI engine is new development of LTC
engine. RCCI engine uses two kinds of fuel and its
combustion was controlled by reactivity of the fuels.
The RCCI engine is directly controlling mixture ratio
according to engine load and speed. The formation of
engine NOx and soot may satisfy legislation without
using engine post-treatment devices (SCR, EGR, DPF).
The main objective this research is developed this
engine model in Vietnam base on simulation. The RCCI
engine was developed base on parameters and
experiments from AVL 5042 engine
AVL 5402 ENGINE MODEL
AVL Boost software was used in this research
to develop RCCI engine from AVL 5402 engine. The
AVL 5402 engine was a direct-injection diesel engine
with electronic controlled, which was designed for
research only. Table 1 shows us specification of AVL
5402 engine.

Fig-1: AVL 5402 engine simulation model

To validate simulation model of AVL 5402
engine, we have to calibrate its simulation result and
experiment. Figure 2 and Figure 3 presented in-cylinder
pressure result without and with fuel injection for
experiment and simulation. The engine was operated at
2000 rpm with injection pressure 800bar at 20 deg
BTDC. The results showed similar trend and value.
Therefore, we could apply this model for other study.

Figure 1 demonstrates simulation model of
AVL 5402 engine. Elements in model included 01 air
filter (CL), 01 engine (E), 01 cylinder (C), 1 stabilizer
tank (SB); 3 flow resistance elements (R), 7 connecting
rod (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7). Measurement point R in model
was to measure volumetric efficiency, which generated
flow parameters and intake temperature.

Fig-2: In-cylinder pressure without fuel injection
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Fig-3: In-cylinder pressure with fuel injection

RCCI ENGINE MODEL
RCCI engine has two fuels system. RCCI
model was built based on AVL 5402 model with
cooperate gasoline model.
Fuel system and combustion model
Diesel engine is inhomogeneous engine with
mixture formation in combustion chamber. AVL Boost
does not simulate fuel system of diesel engine into solid
elements. It controls these parameters through
combustion model and heat transfer model.
In this research, AVL_MCC combustion
model was used to simulation combustion process. The
advantages of this model are we could easily to
simulate diesel injectors, easily to control injection time
and to control number of injection easily. Input
parameters for simulation included amount of diesel
fuel per stroke, number of injection hole, injector hole
diameters, injection pressure, injector delay…
RCCI model

Fig-5: In-cylinder pressures

Figure 4 showed RCCI engine model.
Elements in model included 01 air filter (CL1), 01
engine (E1), 01 cylinder (C1), 1 stabilizer tank (PL1);
01 gasoline injector (I1), 4 flow resistance elements (R),
9 connecting rod (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7). The model was
validated by comparison simulation result (without
gasoline injection) with experiment result of AVL 5402
at the same condition. Figure 5 showed similar result
and value for the concern testing.
Simulation rcci engine operate with gasoline
injection, diesel injection 1 time (rcci_1)
Start of combustion in RCCI_1 engine is later
in comparison with its in AVL 5402 engine. In RCCI_1
engine, maximum pressure occurred at 9 deg ATDC, a
little higher than AVL 5402 engine. However, overall
thermal efficiency of RCCI_1 engine is lower than that
of AVL 5402 engine owing to low energy release. The
reason was suggested by the inhomogeneous between
the fuels in which AVL 5402 engine used pure diesel
fuel and RCCI_1 engine applied dual fuels (95% diesel,
5% gasoline) (Figure 6). In Figure 7, NOx emission of
RCCI_1 engine lower than that of AVL 5402 engine
owing to its lower combustion temperature (see Figure
8 & 9). Soot emission of RCCI_1 was also low and
explained by better combustion.
Figure 8 and Figure 9 showed us combustion
result between RCCI_1 and AVL 5402 engine. The
trend of combustion process was similar, and we could
recognize that AVL 5402 engine had shorter ignition
delay and longer combustion duration. The longer
combustion process generated higher combustion
temperature.

Fig-4: RCCI engine simulation model

Heat release rate of RCCI_1 engine was 60.5
J/deg, while it was 50 J/deg in AVL 5402 engine. This
result implied that the combustion process of RCCI_1
engine was better than that of AVL 5402 engine. In
addition, the inclination of RCCI_1 engine was sharper
than that of AVL 5402 engine.
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CONCLUSION
The simulation study of RCCI gave us some
promising results in developing new LTC concept
engine. The RCCI engine demonstrated its advantages
in comparison with convention direct-injection diesel
engine. The RCCI engine generated high maximum
pressure, fast in-cylinder pressure increase, and
reducing late combustion period. The better combustion
encouraged increasing engine power, momentum, and
decreasing exhaust gas emissions.
Fig-6: Power, moment of RCCI_1 and AVL 5402 engine

In addition, tentative results in this research
presented to us RCCI principle, which could be
developed from simulation study. The simulation study
should be conducted with other engine load and speed
conditions to give a board picture of RCCI operation.
By this investigation, we will design and manufacture
the real RCCI engine for research in Vietnam.
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